[Modified algorithm in treatment of patients with chronic low back pain with neuroradiological diagnostic techniques].
The most difficult in proper qualification of the patient with chronic low back pain for an operative treatment is determination of the chance for satisfactory result. The diversity of the pain eliciting structure in the spine influence the decision. In the paper we have analyzed patient where the operative treatment was considered. In 149 patients divided in two groups the (not being previously operated on the spine--group 1 and after spine surgery--group 2) the neuroradiological procedures were performed (sacral epidural block, facet injections, root injections of the lumbar spine). As the result of this procedure in 108 patients (72%) surgical intervention at that time was abandoned. Conclusion. In our opinion the neuroradiological diagnostic procedures should be mandatory in back pain management of the patient were operative treatment is considered. We present the modified algorithm in diagnostic procedure preceding the operation.